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FOR M'KINLEY.

DISPUTES

They Should ba Settled Other

BILLS

VETOED

The American National Hank, at
Denver, Colorado, Closes
Its Doors.
M'KINLEY
D.

C,

STATES
In

April 22

response to n call signed by some fifty
prominent Americans, including Chief
Justice Melville VV. Fuller, General
Ntlaon A. Miles, Cardinal Gibbons,
Uharles Dudley Warner, of Hartford;
lion, Uharles roster, of Ohio; Admi
ral VVa.ker, Abrarn 8. Hewitt, of
Chicago; Professor Timothy Dwigbt,
01 late; Mayor swift and uyrus H
mcormicK, 01 unioaeo, a large num
ber of promineot residents of the lead
lag cities of the, union have been r
riving here fjr (he past twenty-fou- r
hours, for the purpose of participating
in ttie national conference to give ex
pression to a general conviction that a
permanent system of arbitration should
be provided for the settlement of dim
cullies that may arise between' the
United States and Great Britain.
' The
conference, which opened to
day and will continue until
morning, is presided over by Supreme
Judge 0. P. Daly, of New York. The
resolutions will declare that patriotism,
philanthropy, statesmanship and re
ligion unite in the belief that the time
has arrived when disputes between
nations should be settled otherwise
than by recourse to arms, and that it
should be the duty of the government
to ooncentrate immediate efforts upon
(he attainment of a permanent system
of arbitration
between the great
English-speakinpeoples.
Fiery Flames. ' OeKALOOSA, Ijwa, April 22 Four
buildings were burned, this tnorning,
including one bank; less, $00,000 j insurance, $20,000.
Piano Dealers Fall.
;

Cincinnati, Ohio, April

22

Craw-

ford, Ebersale & Smith, piano dealers,
have assigned; assets, $1,000,000: liabilities, 800 000
'
Information Wanted.
Washington, D. C, April 22.
The senate,
passed resolutions
lequesting information concerning the
arrest of Bishop Diaz in Co ba.
Insane Man's Acta.
'

Shenandoah, Iowa, April 22.
While insane, E. L. Jagger, of this,
city, killed his sister and attempted suicide. He will die. They were env:
gaged in business together.
Favorite Vetoes.

,

-- -

Washington, D. C, April 22.
President Cleveland sent to the senate,
to day, two vetoes of pension bills. His
action is severely criticised by the .democrats and republicans alike.
A

r

Second-Term-

"Peoria, III., April 22 The republican congressional convention of the
fourteenth Illinois district to day renominated, by acclamation, Hon. Joseph V. Graff, of Pekin, tor a seoond
term.

A Small Riot

Cleveland, Ohio, April 22. A riot
occurred hare to day, upon the arrival
of the lumbar fleet, between. union and
lumber-sbover-

n

non-unio-

Tenn., April 22 The A Big Lost Sustained by the
will
republican state convention
Government, in St. Louis,
select a McKinley delegation to SI
This Morning.
Louis, headed by Hon. Henry Clay
Evans, of Chattanooga. The latter has
been very widely spoken of as a candi
CLOUD-BURS- T
but as It A SEVERE
date fo th
Is the desire of the party that he shall
make another race for the governor.
Rumors that an Attempt May be
ship, to which It la claimed be was
In
Made to Rescue Taylor From
1894 but cdunted out by the
elected
legislature, no resolution, of endorse'
the Gallows,
ment will be presented. The platform
will declare for protection and sound
IN .LOUISIANA
TROUBLE
money. ...
Baltimore, Md , April 22 bate
this afternoon the republican state con
St. Lodis, Mo., April 22. Fire, this
vention selected as delegates to- St
burned a large brick building
morping,
Senator-elecWel
L.
Louis?
t
George
at the Jefferson barracks, much furni
lington, of Alleghany county; State
ture, clothing belonging to soldiers, and
Comptroller Robert T. Graham, of 10,000
cartridges exploded ; loss about
Wicomico county; William T. Malster,
of Baltimore county, and James A. f 00,000.
Gary, of Howard county. The deleHeavy Cloud Burst.
gates will vote for McKinley on the
Guthrie. Oklahoma, April 32
first or seoond billot, and will then go A cloud burst in Beaver county y
to Reed, if the cbanoes of the Ohio d 'owned hundreds of horses and cattle,
man appear to be waning. Senator. washed away houses and ruined many
elect Wellington was originally a Roed farms.'' No lives are reported lost.
man, but as every county in tne state,
Trouble la Louisiana.
including his own, has declared for the
New Obleans, April 22 Serious
to yield to popu
Obloan, he concluded
lar sentiment. ' The platform contains trouble has occurred io St. John's Bap
tist parish, in which several persons
ringing protection and
were killed. Democrats fay the dim
planks.
Not eultv' originated- in an attempt to steal
Staunton, Va., April 'it
the negroes. The
boxes
billot
Reed
by
withstanding the claims of the
of militia
people that Virginia would be found governor has sent a company
duly enrolled under the Maine man's to the fccene of tne aisturoanoes.
banner when the proper time came, it
Known ia Time.
was early made evident in the state
Milan. Mo., April 22 Rumors are
convention which opened here
will be made
current that an
that Maj or McKinley oan rely ppon the by the friends o!attempt
W. P. Taylor to hold
support of the Old Dominion delega n the train which oonveys him from
j
tion at St. Louis next June. Ihe Kansas
Ci'y to Carrollton, Mo., for exMcKinley leaders are claiming every ecution, on the morning of April 80th,
that
noon
assert
thing in sight, and at
and release him. A noted highway
s,
twenty two of the twenty-fou- r
man is said to be In bis employ for this
including the four delegates at undertaking.
l
irge, will go to St. Louis instructed

:

melee,

Who He

:

... Denver Bank Closes.

Denver. Colorado, April

22

The

Ameiican National bank, of this city,
closed
President Hanna claims
an excess of $650,000 over all liabilities. The su'peution was caused by a
slight run on Ihe Nationl Baik of
Commercp, but the latter paying every
demand made promptly, the failure is
attributed to a gradual loss of business
and the difficulty of making collec
tiocs.
ANOTI1KR

w

FAILURE.

Chicago, Il(., April

i

VYhdui.
columns of

RFTIIflMO Tb.

iiowiiiiiw Th, optic;

if

to-d- ay

dele-pate-

--

fjr

McKinley.
Frea Silver, Pure and Simple.
Lincoln, Neb., April 22. The dem

ocratic state convention, for the purpose of electing sixteen delegates to
the presidential convention in Chicago
next July, and which was called to
order at 2 o'clock: this afternoon by
Hon- - C. J. Smyth, is a free silver dem
onstration, pure and simple. The
element of the party is not
represented, but will hold convention
of its own in this city a week from to
day, at which a contesting administra
tion delegation will be selected to go
to Chicago.
Governor W. J. Stone, of Missouri,
one of the leaders of the
crusade in that slate, arrived here this
afternoon and was acoorded an enthu
siastic welcome. He will address the
delegates to the convention this even-- .
in sr. and will be followed by tne tuoi oi
the
democrats of Nebraska,
; ,.
;
Hon. W. J. Bryan.
'

gold-standa- rd

free-silv-

free-Silv-

A Demand for Release.,

tvi

London, England.AprU 22.4. great
of the Socialists was held
in the South-plac- e
for
institute,
the purpose" of framing a demand to
the home secretary for the release of all
political prisoners in England, but
especially the three men Charles,
Dattola and Cailes who were convicted at Stafford in 1892.
Among the
prominent participants were Tom
Mann, the socialist parliamentarian
and Edith Lancaster, the young lady
who was recently confined in an insane
asylum because she persisted in living
with a man sharing her socialistic beliefs without the formality of a mar
'
riage. .V V;
mass-meeti-

--

'

'

22

Mason &
Davis Co , manufacturers of stoves,
have failed ; assets, $73,000; liabilities,

8107.000.

Democrats Disconcerted.

,

i

Indianapolis, Indiana, April M.
In the state supreme cour to day, pral
argument was begun in the apportionment suit, and if time permits argument will also be beard concerning the
democratic petition to dismiss tbe case,
on tbe oharge that it was the result of
collusion between republican office
holders. The evident tendency of tbe
court to reach a decision at as early
date as possible is very disoonoerting
to the democrats who bad expected
that the case would either be thrown
out of court, or else the ooort, being
democratic Itself, would delay the case,
'

New York, N. Y., April

.

Walter Dearden, assayer and ohemlst
187-Trinidad, Colo.
'

4iealjpi plenty, well cooked and serv
108-t- f
ed, aj tbe New Brunswick. '

22.

Aipcounts Received Subject to Check.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Wall pap:t!;r"'Bod picture mouldiogs, ail
Desirable Aore Properties; Faims nnder
paw 1898 patterns, at H. Q. Coors' laetf
irrigation Ditches, uinoe on
ID F130II, TA IME OPERA H0U3E. E. IAS. VE0A8
Hartmau Is agent for Wanamaker A
Brown and Mills & Merrill, fine tailor-maSee samples at Hart man's
clotMagV'
stone.
.,
f
successor to J. 8. Klston,
For pointing- your hnuse, Shervln Williams' ready-mixepaint Is the best and Hoisb
the cheapest, and for .yourr walls, kalsom-ito be had at tbe old town hardware '
Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
store, new building; D. Wlnternits. 120--

F. OAKLEY,

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N.

Sip Falilii

aiil

d

Wool , Hides and Pelts.

s,

JOHN HILL,

Ranch and Mining Supplies,

i;

Quay In Contral,

..

Tables Served With

22 -- The

Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
Mill
BLASTING
GIANT POWDER.
street

Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

'

"
Harrisbcro, Pa., April
EyERYTBlNG THE SEASON
AFFORDS.
capital city is filling up with delegates
to tbe republican state convention, Cooked and Served in tbe Highest Order.
wbioh opens
and the state
Meals, 25o. Board by week, $5, '
and Office Corner Of Blanohard
and
central committee went into' sessfit
Grand avenue.
will convince you of tbe merits of
this morning at tbe Capitol ,holel fpi A trial
NEW MKX
. THE MODEL RESTAURANT. .
BAST LAS VEGA
the purpose of .preparing tbe .'rolefoi
the convention. A caqvaas-o(he fej
fgstes on the ground indicates that,
Miss Wlllard Sails.
while the
feeling Is strong,
New Yokk, N. Y., April 22 Miss Senator McKinley
is likely to be In lull
Quay
Frances Willard, accompanied by Miss nnntrnl of Ihn trnthbrintr
i
Anna Gordon, sailed for England, to
i
Rates
Tourist
CSnon
to
the Qrand
OF LAS VEGAS.
day, at the urgent request of Lady
From
Vegas to Grand Canon of she
Somerset, to take. part in the Women's uoloradoLas
foB.&U. Thirty
and
river
return,
of
and
events
in London,
temperance
days' transit limit in each .direation.
the present summer. She will return final return limit, ninety days from date
of
sale. The stags will leave Flagstaff,' on
early in the fall, accompanied by Lidy Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, con
Somerset, to attend tne annual con necting
with our through California trains
vention rf the State, which, during the In each direction.
j '
OVFlCUBSi
Returning, it will leave tbe Grand Canon
DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
year, has maae tne greatest gam in
and
The
Thursdays
luesdays,
Saturdays.
white ribbon membership.
FRANK SPRINGER,
ride to tbe canon is over a good road and
?!
occupies about eleveu hour. Stations
.
Lively Los Angeles.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
;
r
hare bean established along the route and
Los Angeles, Cal., April 22.
at tbe canon for -tbe accommodation of
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
u. f. jones, Agent.
The street pageant, which marked the tourists.
fST ISTKBS8T PAID OS T1MK DEPOSITS !
second day of Southern California's
floral festival, was one of the finest
.
Henri Gokb, Prea.l
go to
events of the kind ever Witnessed in
H. W. Eei.lt, Vice Pres. ,
this part of the country. The floats in
;. D T. Bos kins. Treat.
"""
line represented the history of the
1
,
.
country for five centuries ; going back
Paid up capital, $30,000.
to the time of the Eldorados and
-F- OBIndians, the 'Asters, the cliff
In the Las Vbgas BAVtnos Bask, where
I3r8ave
them
your
depositing
earnings
by
dwellers,' the Apaches and the FranBargains in Furniture,
they wiU briing you an income. 4 Every dollar saved, is two dollars made."
i.
ciscan missionaries, down to the times
No deposits received of leas than $1.
of the discovery of gold and on to the And Household Goods of all kinds.
.' r'
Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
Next door to P. O., East Las Vegas.
present. On horseback were repre
sentatives of the Spanish, Chinese,
A large and complete line of
and other settlers. The military
and civilians also took pare.
Roller

Planing

mlPEL
Cap ital

.and all kinds of

Agricultural Implements,

$100,000.
60,000.

FARM, GRASS ; AND GARDEN

Second

ta

THE

Mi

BAIN WAGONS.

SAVINGS BANK.

PLAZA HOTEL

.

Las Vegas, Mew HexJoe.

The only
s
house in tfc
city. Headquarters for stockmen.
first-clas-

In-di-

W. L. Crockett's boy has been quite ill
for some weeks,down at the Puerto de Luna
ranch, but he is now iu the full enjoyment
of fine health, is growing more interesting
every day, and giaes promise of making
one of the brightest men New Mexico has
ever produced,

Las Vegas

Mill,

J. R. SMITH, Prop'r.
"',.'"
On the hot iprlnge brach
i

cation:
rail
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

w

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

-

S. PATTY

fifteen days, in each direction with final
limit of six months.
C. F. Jones, Agent. :
tf
v

Your Stomach.

:'.

Handles the Oflly

Steel

Mb

In chares of Cuisine Danartmant..
86o per meal ; 6
per week. Table,
with everything the market affords..applied

Kept constantly on hand, together with

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
STOVES AND

RANGES

MRS. S. B. DAVIS
'.

:

The
Dandy

of every description.
our patronage is solicited at the
Old Town Hardware Store,
X

;

Wind

"

KEW BUILDING,

'

:

.

':

'

Plutnbfng
Tinning
THE LAS YEGAS.

114-t-

&

328 Railroad Avenua.

Street Railway Ranch

'

-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

TiBMiaMPtalg

nOGEKS,

tif)lies

A.

WI8B & HOGSETT,

LOANS
A.N0 REAL ESTATE,
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las VesM. N. Ii.

BLIHDS,

7AMISH1S:

:

:

.

-

NEW MEXICO

TEIiKPHOXH Ho. 66 Ooods deUverea free In city.

,

-

BOORS,

-

,..f.,

,

Paints. , Oil? and Glaasa
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaK
EAST LAS VEGAS,

Call and examine oar stocc ot
,
fore purchasing, and be convinced of oar low prices.
i;
'
Complote line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
jai
Established 1881. . : : - P. C. HOGSETT.
WISE, KotaTy Public.

Goods delivered (roe to all parts of the city.
.

peolo-lty- .

SASH,

s

DKAUCES IK

general; merchandise
o.

Coon Brop.)

(Saooessorto

.

Better.

-

'

...i.

EAEDWAKE. LMIBEB,

Q28

Lessee:

G--

--

Mill.
None,

D. WINTERNITZi

'

V

Booms by the day for 60o to (1.00: bv
'month, $5 to $12.

Stores

elsewhere cannot be conquered,
If yonr stomach does not do its work well.
IN THE MAEKET.
Macbeth mineral water is a certain cure
for indigestion and other disorders of the
Stockholders' Meeting.
stomach, : Begin in the proper manner to
A meeting of the stockholders of "the build op your system by drinking Macbeth
!
Las Vegas Masonio building, association water, fresh from the well every morn in gt
''
bta
held at the Masonic Temple, in At Roth's meat market.will,
f
,
East Las Vegas, N. M., April 27th, 1896,
at
p. ru , for the purpose ct electing a board tf directors to serve tor the
ensuiog jeai and foi the transaction of
such other
a may legally come
JOHN SHANK, Manager.
- Cbas. Ilfkld,
before sncb meeting
fifteen minutes, from 8. a. m.
Cars
every
A. D. HIGGIW9,
President.
to 8 p. m.
Now located on Sixth Street, two doors
143 St
Becretary. ,
800 tickets for 15.00
north of the Postoffloe,
East Las Visas, N.M. April 17tb, 1896.
100 ticketa for 3.50
85 tickets for $1.00

A. DUVAL.

Plows and Points T:

r

SEED.

PORTLAND CEMENT,
ACME CEMENT PLASTER,

.

CRITEQ'

.

PLOWS, FARM TOOLS,

t..

Gua-tavi-

..

NATIONAL BANK

raid in

M.

Wholesale Grocers,

tf

tools,-rubbe-

f

ItaK Conr

Brill &

de

60-t-

A. B. SMITH, Cash'lef,
int Cashier.

Residences, Business Properties
Loans, Mortgages and Securities

A

JEFFERSON RATNOLDS, President

JOHN , W. ZOLLARS,

tt

'

MEXICO.

;

SOLE AGENT of the HlU-slt- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo--'
rado Town Co. lower addition."

;

BUSINESS POINTERS.

v:

Times, Lota from $100- op.

tie

Special interest attaches to the twenty
..
Shop Opposite. Express Office
round oontest which takes place before
Jfnst reoelved, goods for the season: GarTELEPHONE 57.
the Eureka atbletio club, of Long Is
and cotton; hose, sprink-lorland City, tonight, between Johnny den
.npEsles,
couplings, menders, etc;
Lavack, of Cleveland, and Tommy
.
Disfdn; bf St. Tanl, from the fact that pooltry netting , and screen wire; prices
llltf
the money is up ta match tbe wipoer to suit the Umes, at Hi G.vCoors'.
against George Dixon, featherweight
CONTRACTOR anil BUILDER.
champion of tbe world. Tbe bout if
of twenty rounds, the men making the
Manufacturer of
best showing getting tbe deolsion in
and
i
Sash
Ward
Doors,
Block, Railroad Are.,
tbe event of there being no knock-ou- tr
The men will weigh In at 12 pounds;
Mrs. Win. Goin, Prop. .
Mouldings,

eighty-seve-

The veneryears old,
able lady, who, with an unmarried
daughter, occupies a house a few blocks
distant from the home, of her distinguished son, has been overwhelmed
with congratulations' during the day,
many brought by person and others
coming by mail and telegraph.

Snit
.

u,

The Prlxa Ring.'

;.,

Aa Aged Mother.

io

LAS VECAS,

:

AGENT.

AND INSURANCE

t

Rate to CUV of Mexico.
LAS Veoab, K,- - M. March. tb, 1896.
Round trip rates to City of Mexico, from
Las Vegas, J66.70.: Uoiog limit, sixty Your Patronage Solicited
days, with final return limit, of six months
Mrs. Wi!. from date of sale.

'

Cw

a

.

NO. 147

First National Bank,
NEW

Ross

M;

Real Estate

f

to-da-

jjolu-standa- rd

r

y

'

'.

L

Robt.

Prices

Canton;' Ohio, April 22.
injured in the Ham
McKinley, sr., mother of ObiVs
bates to phobnix.
'.,
and candidate for the Tourist rates to Phoenix, Ariz., "and re
Is.
; presidential nomination, is.
n turn from
Lai Vegas, $48.60. Limits,

Berlin, Germany, April 22. Baron
Von llaratnerstein, who has been sentenced to three years' penal servitude
for foifeilure of civil rights, five years
and 1,500 maiks for forgery, fraud and
breach lot trust, formerly was a prominent editor and leader of the conservative party.

Iatcit U. S. Gov't Report
;

NAsnviM.lt,

Several

s.

parties were severely

'

Rspiibllearts ol Tsaneesss, Mar land ana
, Virginia la Line,

,

His

'

Highest of all In Leavening Power- .-.

THE BARRACKS BURN
to-d- ay

wise Than by a Recourse
to Arms,

Washington,

r'V"-

'

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 22, 1890.
Th

MORE

.

,

'

OrOUM

VOL XVII.

PENSION

'

.

4

S'.oSTo

NATIONAL

,t-

"

wuomi

RETURNS

i

:

-

'

1

Proprietor ot the

'

,

NewIIeolaninM
'

Has .Ton Received an Assorted Stock of

"

BUILDIN G MATERIALS

ramlly sewing
by the
:
'
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale.1 Investments made and
day, by a young lady-- of experience
A
;
t
Address Miss Ch Romero, Las Vegas,
o for
ltstf
Titles
Hents
oolleeted
Taxes
attended
and
examined,
paid.
Des Koines. Iowa, Aptil 22. The
...
-;
The Finest Line of
RENT Furnished rooms, convenient
Of
populists- Of Iowa are holding their I7OR both towns;
cntralty. 'located, inCARRIAGE
state convention here, to day, with the quire at Thb Opt:c office.
REPOSITORY.
sale at prices to suit the times. He keeps on hand
offers
for
Which he
uj t(
LAS VEGA8, N. M.
In
redwood
largest attendance in tbo party's histhe
and
native
of
Tbe
lumber, arid shingles, and gives special atfinest
line
City.
Carriages,
Fir
Baggies,
salesman in New
U Landaus, Suireyi, PbsBtons and
Koad always, to builders and
tory. The convention was called to WANTED who has acquaintance with
in want of building materials. Goods '
Heating apparatus, 'heavy sheet Iron Nos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west and of
contractors,
tention
B
In
Carta
ot
thi
best
tbe
Southwest,
the
mines
and
to
factories
sell our goods on work etc.. contracted for at the bottom
order by Chairman Calhoun, who, in
B manufacture
in the city.
or commission. Address, The
of
bridge..
free
delivered
Stody
salary
charge,
us
on
Let
woik.
figure
yoar
price,
his opening address, formally present dard Oil A Compound Co. , Olereland, O.
H
and Feed etablea.
Livery
'
Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets, East Las Vegas.
ed the name of Geo. James B. Weaver
B iBinn ti
A seven-roovecai
Special attention given to brandas the unanimous choice of Iowa popu- FOB BRNT
condition. Apply to house;
M. M. Sundt.
ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
lists for the presidency.
of
The resolu at Hill's planing mill, or at the corner
1S7 tl
and woodwork.
All work
tion was adopted with enthusiasm. i uui iu huu nnsummon streets.
ANTED Position as governess or com- and
satisfaction
done
Men's .
J his afternoon the convention will
promptly
y y panion. win travel or o into the
MRS. L. HOLLENYAGER,
name delegates to' the national conven- country.
Half-Hos- e,
Address, lilila M. mltb, Las
guaranteed.
Dealer in
Animas, ?o!o.
tion at St. Louis.
a leader in this Una of business, ban last
and
in
tans
to
the
of
received
installment
first
We
We
have
attract
ones,
SPRING
reasons
hope
O. A. R. Encampment.
ifc
A.
your attention. .
for cash, a fuliy.
many good
FOB SALE Cheap
Ladies are invited to call
restaurant, In Bland, N. M NUVElriKS.
A list of them find prices.where quality is supreme. We don't dabble in cheap
Denver, Colo., April 22 The for fuither Information
to B H and examine.
apply
t
annual encampment of the grand army D1WH, J1WUU, 11 . m.
g
stuff, another reason we can save you money. We don't sell our goods at less
n
Department,
25,30C
io r tne departments of Colorado and TITB MUST HAVR HELP. Wo par men
'
'
than
a
.
cost.' '' How can ftriy establishment do that?
of
fine
In
is
specialty
and women (10 to. $18 ner
work,
fnr making Mis
WyomiDg has attracted hundreds of
Hanlon. tja'e of Bullene,
nouio won. no ooois or peddling. chart. eTf
veterans and visitors lo the oity, which easy
JOE HAEFM,
Send Moore tc Emory's, of Kao.as
nn
Steady employment
guaranteed.
Goods
is gaily decorated. The opening day stamp ror wore ana particulars
once adept in the art of cutting, fitting City)
at
and doA BEYMOGK, 1 South Sixth
HERMANN
fine work. The patronage of the ladies
wm signuiizcu cy a grand parade, in street, Philadelphia, Pa.
world's
The
ing
famous
Pabsi
f
Ladits'- - Shirt
A
Is solicited. All work guaranteed.
Box of
Ladies' Capes,
Lad les Capes,
Prloes
Corner of Twelfth and Llnovla
which, beside the veterans, United
Keg Beer is how on tap at the
V
"' ' '
from tfi.00 up.
Wais's.
i,l.l(jhr?
8
and
to
hook
TH
know
Broadcloth,
Ituttermi.k
that
Everybody
States troops from Fort Logan, the WANTED Job OtBce does neat
Streets.
:
at
'
Telephone 47.
places,
following
5c per glass
and tasty
Trimmed with
An honest waist.
DarkHrown,
MnoFquetairs
national jjuard, Knights of Pythias, work, ot all kinds, and at asost reasonable
Toi'et f ...
'
B, C. PITTENGER & CO.
'
Tailor Made, with
Suede Gloves.
Cream Lace,
in
the
made
latest
&
.
..
PACE
BELL,
Untied American mechanics and sons prices.
Everv pair
for
Velvit Collar, for
Soaf , for;
s'yle, for
of America took part.. The Colorado WAriTED-A- FJ
warranted.
QUINLY A BENJAMIN,
Late ot Topea, Eanscs,
;
$2.19
59C
C.msioo of the sons tf ve'erans, as well
SAVILLE, RALPH OLDHAM.
to patent? Protect your idoas i they may
ts lh ladies of the grand srmy of the thing
Goods called for
bH),g you wealth. Write JOIIK WELiDKil-liUrtFASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER
CLARK & FORSYTHE;
8b CO., Patent
are also la aanual session.
Attorneys, Washiaaton,
and delivered.. .
U 0., for tUeir ft,&J0 prie
W. S. STANDISH.
gUitV.
Reasonable Prises. 912 Prince St.
Weaver Bobs Up Again.

"WTANTED
V

to-d-

Specialty.

Practical Horse Shoer

all Kinds and Styles,

f7

Stoves and Steel Ranges

-

New Millinery,

ir

'99

ic n (rncni

Mnin

f

-

Dress-Makin-

abst Beer,
Al

Our

71

68-t-

OTEAM LAUHDRY.

IDEATr.

N

r

'

moo

Corcoran,

Cerrillos llard and Soft

i 20,

and Prices Stamped With the Truth, Only.
Foster's

ioc

A.

$235

South Side Plaza.

COAL

Blossburg Coal. Etc.

WAIT,

THu

DAILY

iniMi

OPTIC.
tit

'Mi a
oufjj

(Jtieuf

Ma
thing
cVeil

kiiii
fs

this ElitlMlty

in Its most

Ad-

qttCcf
H, A. KI.VTL1 R, V.dtnr and Proprietor,
vanced stngi'S r( civil 'itulon. Io this
Knriwit at tlio Nnst l.ai Votts, N. M.,
tliruutih tbe s'.tigo thp'uiost crVJilii'fd portions of biu
tMistofik'O lur transmission
uiuttvr.
mulls us
inanity are often impelled to rebellion
OKlflOIAI, I'Al'KH OK TUB OITT.
through fear; but it is safe to assunio
that envy has caused more trouble
Ppeelttl Notice.
Delivered
than even tear in this harum scorura,
Vboas
Daii.t
mall,
by
Ias
Optic
lii.OO pur annum;
Ift.OO for tlx
miiiitiin ; t'J.iwi for three mouth, Jty car- old world. In tbe struggles that have
rier, ?n runts per wicli.
i,A Vkuah Whkklt optio 8J columns, de- swept society the fears of the peoplo
livered by mall post nalil. Is.ou per
the
fur six months, Vl.oo for throe were playod upon by the envious
$1.
months. Hlnxle roulus in wrttiiors, cents. (oxy one who when they saw rule
Sample copies of both dully and weekly,
nulled free when ilealred. Ulve postoITlce
their roaou graped the rod of
actili'HNS In full, lnc.hiilliiK state.
tlOlltllllllllK N1CW8, SOllCl- - ruin and mercilessly fltiyed their folted from all parts of the country.
mlilressml to the editor of lows. Tbe mangy listos will bark and
'J im
optic, to Insure attention, should be snap at tbe glossy-coateHccompnnled by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as a canine
aristocraoy, not beoauso they
xuurunt.y of Kood faith.
Rkmittanoks May be made by draft.money regard him as a monstrosity, hut be.
order, postal note, express or roistered
letter at our risk. Address all letters and causa of hi sleek coal and fat sldej.
The optic,
telegrams to
Kast Lbs Vegas, New Mexico.
Naturalists aver that the white crow's
feathers are pluoked out by its black
Law of Newspaper.
If subscribers order the discontinuance
and the poor bird fliyed alive,
of newsDaners. the publishers mar con telljws
tlnue to send them until all arrearages are not because tbey fear it, but because
rtnlil.
If subscribers refuse or neglect to take they are jealous of tbe striking plutheir nowspapers rrom tne omce to wnicu
unmage they cannot possess. 80 envy
they are sent, they are held responsible
til they have settled tbe bills and ordered claims its victims among the brutes as
tlieiu discontinued.
If subscribers move to other places with
out lnfonulr, if the publisher, and the news well as among tbe human beings
01 rest
papers are sent to the iormer place
The agitators who wrap themselves
aence tnev are men resoonsiuie- n
and much
in charity's
Buek board Malls.
the tinseled
at
abused
mantle
and
peck
Las
on
Malts
the Star routes leave
Vegas
as follows :
plumage of their more fortunate fel
i.as Veizan to Fort Sumner. Includln
Anton Chlco, Los Oolonals, Bden, Banta laws, flaunt the banner of, fear, but
on
Rosa and Puerto de Luna,
weanesnay ana criaay, ana ar burl tbe javelin of envy. The men
Monday,
on
each
week.
of
davs
alternate
rire VeKas to
Fort Bascom, Including and the women, too, who see wrong in
Las
Ohaperlto, Galllnas springs, K! uuervo,
Hell Uanch, Liberty and Bndee, tri weekly everything and everyone above the
on wonaay, weunesuay anu criuay, o, comuionDlaoe - who long to soar, but
Btu-t- i
week, and arrive on alternate days
I,as Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos, who, from some mysterious cause be
Bapeuo, onHan lKnacio ana nociaaa,
Tuesday. Thursday and riatur yond tbe ken of the human mind, canday, of each week, and arrive on alternate
not lift themselves or be lifted sound
Oays,
Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a week
the tocsin of fear by day and by night
on Saturday.
.
Sumner line, is by
Conveyance on Fort on
and
merely to gratify envy's insatiable ap
Bascom
Fort
buckboard,
buckboard, To petite, to feed the scorching fires of
Mora lines by single-hors- e
by
private conveyance
Lesperance
usually spring wagon.
jealousy. Tbey envy the honest and
rich there are some such
WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 22, 1896 worthy
and try to teach others to fear them ;
The McKinley tide is rising and get tbey envy their better housed,
ting stronger daily. The New Mexico dressed and fed neighbors, and endeav
delegation will be swept along with it or to induce others to shun them; they
when the time nomes never fear.
envy your success, and try to belittle it ;
they envy your brains, and exert them
The Philadelphia trade paper, In selves
to discount, your ability; they
formation, subscription price foC
law and order, and try to pro
envy
year, wants a confidential correspondduce discord ; they envy the laughers,
ent in Las Vegas. Particulars at lh!s and
try to get others to mock them
office.
they envy the joyous, and try to turn
The politicul prognostications that their joy into sorrow. But all the while
have appeared in this paper of late, the string they play upon is fear, and
seem to have been phenomenally accu in the doleful sounds tbey produce
rate, at least to the silent observer of they hope to soothe envy and appease
passing events.
the monster with green eyes, cloven
The board of regents of the Las hoofs and forked tongue, called jeal
Cruces agricultural college have asked ouiy, Of all the mean and malignant
for bids for their annual printing, passions of the human breas', envy is
which amounts to considerable in the the chief and jealousy is its running

am un m
HAD TO

bo-yo-

gold-collare- d

Dismiss Doctor

Despair
and Begin tno use or
CUTICURA REMEDIE8

piiBt-iirtli- l,

ISO

iissoolatiou, to Lie held id Albuquerque,
April SS.ta and 2t)tb, for tbe purpose of or
ganising a New JUoxIm suffrage associa
tion.
Tbe question of woman suffrage Is eg
gresslvely before all tbe people of tbe groat
west, Tbe glorions example of Wyoming,
where women have voted upon every question that men hnve for thirty years, bos
answered every objection ot the opponent.
Bbe bas demonstrated that none of the
fanoled Ills that theorists declared must
follow the enfranchisement of women,
have proved true In the actual experiment.
y
an unanswerable
Wyoming Is
argument for the advantages of a govern
ment that
no sox. Tbe
knows
progressive spirit of New Mexico will
not
permit ber to lag behind bcr
Tbe
neighbors in Ibis Hue of march,
time to act is now.
We earnestly request all tbe friends of
tbe cause to bs present at this mass meeting and to participate In its deliberations.
Entertainment for delegates will be pro
vided In tbe hospitable homes of Albu
querque. Friends wishing entertainment
will please address Miss Cora Armstrjog,
636 South Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M.
An Interesting program will be provided.
Come onel Come all!! Let this be an
earnest and enthusiastic gathering wbicb
shall make an energetfo protest against
existing conditions a fit prophecy of a
new time coming, when there shall be a
higher and truer civilization.
Mas. J. D, Pjirkins,
HUlsboro,

SACRIFICE HAIR

In

Effect Wonderful
In Three Weeks Scales Cone
In Six Weeks Cure Is Complete
'

About four years ago Kcieras made Its apform. I
pearance on my bead In Its worst notwithwas attended by two physicians, but
their t.eatinout It continued spreadstanding
covered with scales
ing, until my face wasloathsome
sight. Foi
and became a horrid
1 Id not
leave the house, and
I
months
three
turn mid look back
people pausing would window.
1 had a fine
when seeing me at the
hoad of hair, seven years' growth, and nau to
sacrifice it. I was In despair. Tbe physicians
fitiiAri AVAn to rel lava ma. when one ox
them recommended Cutiouba Soap. My
a
father dismissed the doctors and procured
full set of Cutiouba Hkmbdixs. 1 com
menced ning them according to directions,
I began,
and In three weeks from tbe time skin
lost
the scales had left my face and the
teat enUrtly
Its florid hue. In tix xcttkt and
my comcured. My face was smooth
plexion clearer and finer than It had ever
been before. I used three boxes of Cutiouba.
dim half dozen cakes of Cutiouba Soap, and
one bottle of Cutiouba Resolvent. Persons
doubt about tbis testimonial be- -i
bavlng
.. ir ir 11any
i Ti . nan write to mv address and I
will cheerfully tell them more about Curi-CUBRkmkdies.
Uiss MARION A. SMITH, Sunbury, Fa.

I

well-wor-

two-hors- e

Tie almost mlraoulous cures dally effected
by Cutiouba Rbubdibs prove them to be the
greatest skin cures, dioou punmn,
humor remedies ever compouuuea
D...H, runs Treitmbnt. warm baths
. with Coticuba Boar, gentle applications of
Cuticcba (ointment), and mild doses OI cuii- CUBA Rxsoltbnt (blood purifier).
tlow to Cure Every Skin Dlsesse," free.
Poms Daco Cum. Coir, Sols Props , Bwlwl

Miss

President.

Clara

Cumminqb,
Ban Marcial,
Corresponding Secretary.
Mrs. Mahtba C. Raynolds,
Las Vegas,

BEST

WOMEN

apprsciats
CUTICURA
Anti-P-

Treasurer.

PLASTERS

To

' New

Mexico legislative Bill.
D. C April 18. In
tbe house
Delegate Catron, of
New Mexico, from tbe Territories com
mittee, reported a bill providing that
upon the convening of tbe Territorial
legislature of New Mexico, any one
memberof either bouse may administer
tbe oath of cilice to the presiding officer
elect, and he ehall administer the same
and officers.
t) tbe other members
'The object of the bill," says an ao.
companyiDg report, "is to modify tbe
existing laws so that tbe secretary of
the Territory, an appointee of the president, shall not have arbitrary power
to organize the legislature by ignoring
the legal certifica es of election, as was
done at the organization of the last
legislature, at which time certificates
of election given to members elect by
tbe count; board 01 canvassers, as
required by law, were ignored and per
sons sworn in on trumped up certin
rates or on pretenses in no manner pro.
vided by law, and the political com'
plezion of tbe legislature changed in
both bouses."

Washington,

-- THE-.

it

Eoioma In Worst Form
Face a i.6athaome Sight
Could not toave Houso

HCicoiKl-cliiH-

an-nu-

Iffi'8r' tOflfinTion'.
A fei'Hlflf fftl mass meetliiir I (tailed
(be National American wUtnuri sulTl'ne

Health-Seeker- s.

tilV
IvLLLLI

Ctolal, gtSf,

JNewsboy, Horse

IHQTITIITC

JltE8UYriSfUA&

DENVER COLORADO.
For the cure of

BLAKB,

and
TOBACCO HABIT.

Rooiada. H. M.
Summer Mountain Resort.

HAKMAH J. HOOVER, Fastor.
Bunday school at 0:15 a.m. Preaching
at 11 a. m., followed by thirty minutes
ci aas meeting,
tepwortn League at 7:00 p.
uj. evening service at l:au a. m.
The pastor and members extend, to all.
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to Bee you at its services.
CHURCH OFTHE I M MACULATE CON- .
CErTlON.

MIKE W. BURKE,

v

Local Representative.

FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Fastor.
mosses win tie said at o:Su and V:W a.
m, Bunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers and
bonediction, of the Blessed Baorament. at
7:30 p. m. Daily morning mass at 8:80 a.
m. Bormon, at high muss, at 9:00 a. m.

Tbe El Porvenir mountain resort will
now receive euosts for the summer.
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
uue nsning ana nuniing. Best 01 notel ac
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
lor board and lodging, apply to the Ro
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
eaves tneir store, soutnwest corner of tbe
plaza, every Hnturdav and Tuesdav morn
ing at 8 o'clock: fare for tbe round triD. 1.
For further Information, call at the above
BUtf.
esiacixinmenc.

Baldridge, of. Albuquerque,
announoed tbe following appointments :
Marshal, Fie). Firnoff; policemen.
irank Harris, J. T. Glover and Geo.
Carson; city attorney, T. A. Finical;
None But Ayer's at tbe World's Fair.
Dr. J. It. Hayes; police
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex city physician,A.
J. Crawford. The
traordinary distinction of having been magistrate,
tbe only blood purifier allowed an ex above appointments were unanimously
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago. accepted.
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
A fistic encounter, a la Fitzsiminons- sought by every means to obtain a Maber style, took place in tbe suburbs
were
of
but
their
goods,
tbey
showing
of Las
between two local
all turned away under tbe application female Cruces,
pugilists.
According to pre
of the rule forbiddiog the entry of vious
arrangements,
they met, formed
The a
patent medicines and nostrums.
ring, and fought to a finish.
decision of tbe Wot Id's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
One reason why
effect as follows: Ayer's Saisaparilla
women are so rfener-is not a patent medicine.
It does not
:Qally troubled with
some derangement
belong to the list of nostrums. It is
of the distinctly fern- here on its merits."
Mayor

General Broker.

Co.

HAVE

flHURCH OF OUR LADY OF

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

lisniei' k

BOR- -

ROWS.

ill

TyjONTEFlORE CONGREGATION.
REV. L. 8CHREIBER,
Fastor in Charge.
Services everv Frldav. 8 d. m.! Bundav
uiuruinK, 11 a. in.: Bunaav scoool. everv
Saturday morning, 9:30 to 12 o'clock, and
ouuaay mornings, from 10 to II o'clock.
M. E. CHURCH.

Rav.

G. W. TOLSON,

Two good lots in Dallas, Texas to
trade for Las Vegas property.
Small ranch, 16 acres, under ditch,
tank, all wire fence,
bouse,
mile from Las Vegas a bar
stable,
gain.
Ranch, 300 acres, 195 cultivated,
1U0
pasture, good orohard,
cedar post fence, river water, large
house, furnished; one half cash,
one b.tlf notes or trade.
mile from
depot.
All letters of enquiry promptly an
swered. Jffice, New Optio hotel.
Y Geo. H. Hutchison & Co,

0

Bridge Street,

lift'

P

Las Vegas, N. M,

iiiMMm

OHAFFIN

Pastor

Preaching at 11 a. m. Bundav school at
o:uo p. m. servicos at 7:iK) t. m.
ttlnglnar and nraver meetincr. Wednes- doing good uay evening.

,

Liquors and Cigars,

RATHBDN SHOE

First mass, for winter season, at 6:30 a.
Second mass, for winter season, at 8
a. m. High mass for winter season, at
iu:uua. m. ttundav school at H:uO o. in.
Vespers and Beneiiction at 4:00 D. m.
1 ue j ainers will Dreacn both in Kncrllsh
auu opauisn. ...
m.

For Sale or Lease.

Wholesale and Retail

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

VERY REV. JAS. H. DEFOURI, Pastor.
Rev. Maubiob Olieb, Assistant.

Property

.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate- - Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

t

business.

West

J

TTUIiST MKT110D1ST K . ISOOfAL OUU11CU

Best and most thoroughly equipped
Keeley Institute In the United States.
Homelike and comfortable in all Its ap
polntments. Ao absolute and permanent
our. Ladies treated privately. Corre
spondence confidential,

rooms, three furnished

Exchange Hotel, west side Plaza, Las Vegas.

it

LIQUOR, OPIUM, NER jjaitist
VOUS DISEASES,

oui-aoo-

M.P.

TotelilSl,

Anchor,
No Tax,
Pure Bluff,
All people are oordiallv welcomed.
Natural Leaf
Btraugers nud sojourners are invited to 11. T. Gravely, superior.
us.
witu
W. N. T., Out of Bight, And a
worship
complete stock of Fancy Smoking Tobacoo
Kodak,
also Pipes and Walking Canes and tho I
lino of
Pride of Kentucky.
cnuRcu.
t fine Chewing Tobacco.
Yuoatan Twist,
A. A. LAYTON, Taster.
Health and Prosperity,
Other brands of tobacco too numerous to mention, and
ropuiar rrioes,
will be sold at wholesale, and retail at the lowest price. All
'
Bunday school at 0:45 a. m. Preaching
kinds of pipes oleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prices.
services at Ha. in. and 7 :30 p. m. B. Y.
F. U. at 7:15 p. m.
All are cordially invited to attend its
services.

18th and Curtis Sts.

Geo. H. Hutchison

B. MAOKEL,

A Complete Stock of Imported, Key
Mexican and Domestic

JJootJack, ,

p. in.
Sunday school at 0:45 a. m. Boole fy of
Chrlxtlun Endeavor at 6:45 p, m.

The Blake Ranch, on the heart nf tho Kin
Bapello, Is now prepared to receive a limited number of boarders. Tbis ranch is
PROPERTY FOR SALE:
located In tbe heart of the mountains, amid
ms inosi oeauiirui scenery in the world,
where brook trout and wild came offer
House and lot, next to Central Hotel
ample diversion for tbe nimrod or anyone
cheap.
r
is
located
sport, it
seeaing e
only
Store house, on leased lot good
twenty-fivmiles from Las Vegas, and
within eight miles of tbe Rio Pecos, and business property.
only three miles from tbe headwaters of
Ranch, 154 aores; under ditch;
the K10 UallinaB. Address.
wire fen ie; fish tank, eight feet
good
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake. Roolada. or in
quire lor conveyances ana rates ot W. K deep two miles from Las Vegas.
Urltes, Hast Lag Vegas, N. M.
Restaurant, complete fixtures; seven
77-- tt

CHURCH.

REV. NORMAN HKINNER, Pastor.

IHUIIIUILj

J.

filJo,

1'lner Ileidsierk.
Bonie'lilug Good,
Old Honesty,
Clipper Nary,

&

DUNCAN,

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GOOD RIGS AND
LIVELY, GENTLE

TlLULS.
WANTED, for Investors with
Cash, developed MINES.
Horses boarded by the day or mo.ith. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Money furnished for developing
Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the celeHay,
Good
mining PB0SPE0TS.
brated Mitchell Wagon. Give us a call
.
Gold, Silver and Copper properties
DOUGLAS AVIiNUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
can be SOLD QUICKLY by
uuurcssjiig uic

Are built in

AMERICAN MINING EXCHANGE,
aso.Ecin. mass.

the

Largest
and Best
Equipped

Factory in

the

World.
course of a year. This action on their mate.
No other
made.
wheels
other
more
of
than
merit
They embody
genuine
any
points
Dklegatk Catron has done good
part should have been taken long ago
FAILING MANHOOD
so high In the estimation of cyclists, because Waverleys are built on
machine
stands
Fe
the
work for Santa
by securing
pas.
honest value lines, aai purchasers receive full value for the investment. Buy at Wav
Among the candidates for delegate
the United States senate
Genera! and Nervous Debility.
through
sage
to
are
erly and you will never be ashamed of your mount.
the
convention
ships
Chicago
miliMADE BT
said to be Judge II. L. Warren, of Al of a bill donating the Fort Marcy
Weakness of Body and
INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,
reservation to Dr. Roberts' Na
Mind, Effects 01 Errors
or ExceBses In Old
buquerque, and Dr. Williams, of Sil tary
IND.
INDIANAPOLIS,
Youwr.
Robust, Noblo
ver City that is, in addition to the tional Invalid Association for conManhood fullv Rostorod.
o
J. H. TEITLKBAUM.
P. SAVILLE, Mobs
Tbe bouse of representa
How to linlariro and
contingent that wishes to go from sumptives.
Strengthen Weak, Un
in
all
will
likelihood
the
tives
bill,
pass
of
Portions
developed
Santa Fe county.
Bony.
Aosoiuieiy un-t. COMDEHSEB
Tbis will no doubt prove of great benTIME TABIF.
TolldCCO CO.
LiflOOf,
failing Homo Treatmen
in
uenonts in a a a v.
The Territorial grand jury over
efit to Santa Fe, if properly handled
Man testify f ram 60 States and Fnreleu
I
STATIONS
Santa Fe has just adjourned. None ot But, then, those people over there have
Eastward
uountnes. Bend for Descriptive Book, ex-- Wjstwakd
no. s.
N0.1.
No. a.
N0.4
planation and proofs, mailed (sealed! free.
tbe acts of lawlessness and breaking mighty little gratitude and generally
& SAVILLE,
TE1TLEBAUM
pm 10 0()pmi Chicago 10 80pm 8 8 am
inine organism is ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. 60010am
1 aapra Krn5as
7 wim SOopm
Territorial statutes, so prevalent over give no thanks to the men who help
ult)
Sau
IOO
as
that
Sixth
Miguel National IXiulc,
Rates.
Opposite
girls
Street,
05
II
un 4 00pm 'i oneka
they
5 00am 8 00pm
Encampment
2 40nm 8
icarn noiiimg aoout
Newton 12 Mm io ssim
there on the part of democratic pfli them.
FINK.
IT
DOWS
'Q. A. R." encampment at Raton, N. M.
JHTTINO
8 85pm 9 4pin
11
their own physical
15pm 9 15am
eopni Hutchinson
PER OAT..
Whiskies.
Of
April 24th and 25tb, 1896; from Las Vegas
8 80am Milwaukee
make un. Parents
Denver
Cigar?
cials, have been investigated.
iuopm 97 lOpmi
42
0
2
$2.00 From $1
Ooatn
Bourbon
Sour Mash
pm Colo, spr'gs
42pm
to Raton and return, $4.45; tickets on sale are waking up to the importance of educa
Rowdyism at Santa Fe.
COOO NEWSPAPERS
8:pm 84
Keg Beer,
per box,up.
12
course, not! But, if not, why not?
8 85pm 11 05pm
28a
2.25
ui
rueoio
Tc the Editor at the Ontic
60pm
ana
women
are
tion ui mis jtinu,
youug
1 warn n r.upm
April 24tb and 25th, '96, final return limit,
x
Trlnlrlarl 8 26am 8 15pm 60 per glasi.
2.50 Chewing and
"
more and more able to take care
7 89am! 7 25pm LAS VEGAS 2 65ara 8 OOtim
N.
Santa
1896.
M.,
Fe,
20th,
In
'96.
April
Continuous
M.
26tb,
50o
Low
At
of
passage
April
Price.
of their health.
a Verj
Capt. W.
Carrollton,
Eads,
Pts.l5c,Pts.25o Q;s.50c
per gallon.
Samples ONLT 5c,
uain iniupm sunt a Ke 12 80am 12 53pm
to call tbe at- each direction.
it has become
C. F. Jonks,
Carelessness in tnrlhood causes the creat- 10 80am 12 Warn LosCerrlllos 10 30pm 11 10am
Finer Whiskies, trr gal. Smoking
Bottled
Mo., a former president of the San tention of the necessary
Beer,
12
8
9
8
3.00 Tobaccca
me.
10pm
(Oam
20am
i
bhu
public to the coiflluct
in
aiier
;
Albuquerq'e1 45pm
White House Club
ouiicmig
unnappinesa
Agent.
Little
3 25
10o, 15c, 20c, & 25c V. 8. Club
irregularities and weaknesses iri
10 45am
Miguel national bank of this city, and which characterized the presence of
11 00am .
Demlng
From 253 per lb. a p
be looked after promptly and treat- should
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frost came along and made bavoo of
the prospective crops.
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fruits were killed.
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.
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This Territory
everything that
assist in the prosecution of the man
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tbe Wealth of Nations. Iron,
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well-fille- d
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AYER'S PILLS

over-work-
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ReCyeSOl0n,

rile.
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AMERICAN PLAN.

land-locke-

RAFAEL ROMERO,

Claim Agent.

R. M. Foree, Mgr.
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Let The Whole World

Dr.Miles' Heart Cure
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Attachable to Any Sewing Machine.

James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.
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pext meeting.
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Job Printing
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nal)
naUihi W tAt Udihs i0tu pleasant so.
tertaluiiieut hall, lafct evening. It had

ilia

Wi

been thoroughly (fleaDbJ.- - The decoration
botrajed the loyal sentliututof tbs
East LasVtgaui and, toe potted plants, the
lovs ot the beautiful,
Mrs. Hollenwager gars an rxcellent
short rooltatlon. The rather serious program was enlivened by the excellent humorous rooltatlon by Mrs, 8alasar, "Tbs
Inventor's Wits," which was given in
obsrmiui manner, to the entertainment
ot all.
Tbe program was Introductory to tbs
discussion of the evening, opened by Prof.
J. A. Wood's most excellent address upon
woman suffrage. He argued In favor ot
the ballot tor women, giving the present
status and showing by results la tbe states
where It has been granted unanswerable
arguments in its favor.
He was followed by Edward Henry, also
in tbe affirmative. In inimitable manner,
be gave in pleasing, touching and serious
vim
arguments, sustained
by evident facts, made more foroef ul and
weighty from bis years. Mr. Salacar argued most ably against change with a lawconservatism and adheyer's
sion to precedent. He read a very care
fully prepared, valuable statement of
woman's status under the law In the
oenturles past and pointed out the favor
which bad been granted ber In succeeding
years. He believed woman's plaoe was in
the borne, and not in societies, organisations and political soiencs study clubs.
Geo. H. Wallace, In response to a call
from tbe president, said tbe able presenta
tlon ot both sides made support for either.
quite unnecessary, and because of the late
ness of tbe hour, be would add notblog.
solo by Mr. Clux- After a
ton,tbe president extended an Invitation to
ladies and gentlemen to attend the meetings of tbe club.
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Keuco

Cas Ue Finest Climate

WINTERS

DRUG

U

tbe

Worn

COMPANY,

PHARMACY)
(Successors to B. G. Murphey ft Oo.)
PLAZA.

DRuaoisTs.

WhoU"'.a R.u

Leading drug bouse In the south,
went. Orders solicited and promptly ailed. rreswlptloqs a specialty.
Fresh drugs and purest chemicals, only,
Aaed In our prescription department.
Hole agent for Las Vegas for the sale of
the celebrated
MACBETH

WATER.
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METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
Webkly Optic,

J. Bieht,

63t(

leading undertaker.

spring lamb and kid, at

Fresh

Hay- -

It

ward's.

Mrs. EBtolano Ortega Is reported seriously sick.
The New Brunswick restaurant for an
f
appetizing meal.
bad
night
Mrs. Ramon Trujillo bad a
nd is very low,
Arch Bell Is laid up with a severe attack
of erysipelas in the head.
106-I-

The ladles' home now has telephone No.
20, on the Las Vegas line.
The finest kind o( neckwear and peroalo

well-know- n

shirts in the city, at Amos F. Lewis'. It
A Pleasant Occasion.
Several 0. A. R. members, from this
The A. O. U. W. banquet, last evening,
Raton.
the
attend
will
encaipment.at
city,
was one ot tbe most enjoyable soolal
an hundred peoMrs. Bell Archuleta de Carajal gave events of the season, fully
birth to a girl baby, still born, yesterday ple being present Tbe wives, daughters,
morning.

Put your spare cash to work. Take a

share with the Mutual building and loan
128-f
association.
The remains or Mr?. Jullanlta Garcia de
Gallegos were interred in the Catholic
cemetery, this morning.
1

'

The Optic now has regular contributors
Territorial-topic- s
columns, the writers preferring it that way.

to its

If able to make the trip, Mrs. Henriques

may conclude to go over to the Bisters'
hospital In Santa Fa for a season.
Don Lorenzo Libadie writes from Santa
Rosa, that the recent cold spell, down that
way, killed all the peaches and apricots,
which were in bloom.

The parties interested with G. A. Roth
geb, iu Cripple Creek mining properties,
will meet in Judge Smith's chambers, city
ball building, this evening.
The bill for the Bhade trees ordered by
the city is here, and the trees are expected
dally. If you need a few with wbloh to
All in, see J. K. Martin at onoe.

cousins and sweethearts of the members
were invited, or it might more properly be
expressed, tbe wives, daughters, oouslns
and sweethearts of the members entertained, as it was tbey who bad the serving
of tbe refreshments in hand and fully
demonstrated tbe fallacy of any fraternal
organization attempting to carry out successfully an evening's entertainment without the dear ladies. In fact, Diamond
lodge, of this city, has about concluded
that a ladles' auxiliary to the A. O. U. W.
is just what they need and desire.
Col. N. L. Rosenthal made an address of
welcome, and J. Kenestrlck talked to the
assembly upon tbe desirability of the ladies'
auxiliary to the A. O. TJ. W. Mr. Kenestrlck has but recently located in Las Vegas,
and bis remarks last evening Impressed
those present that he will make a valuable
citizen.
Prof. Cave's band kindly lent their musical services upou this occasion and received many compliments for tbe music
rendered and tbe improvement shown.
Tbe banquet was a success in every particular, and a repetition of the event will
be looked forward to with a great deal of
pleasure by the members.

iV.
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Uallegdi is

In

'

town from

at Lowdat Prices,

".

W. H. Lobg, tbs tbeepmab) Is In the City,

Tarter Wells is expected la from tie
Clnta canon.
rienry Huneks left.for bis Conchas home,
'. .,
this morning. '
Fablnoso
msrobant,
Manuel Sancbss, the
Is attending court.'
Wm. Hoehne Is In town from bit. tisw
a ,v
country residence.
Larry Doyle boarded Ust evening's train
,
for Flagstaff, Arlsona. - '
Henry Ooke drove Into town, this morn
log, from bis Sapello home.
J, L Kutslett for Warsaw, Indiana, on
tbe afternoon train,
Capt. John H. Riley boarded No. 9 at
Lamy, last night, tor Denver. .
J. Erwln, St. Joseph, aod C. K. Jones,
Pueblo, are at the Depot bote).
A. B. Ritchie, ot tbeVandalla line, was
a
passenger, last night.
Robert Irvien, of the Clayton commercial company, is In town from that plaoe.
Mrs. Judge Smith and party are at home
from their outing trip to the El Porvenlr
.

'

d

resort.

Wm. Johnson and Chrljtino Gonzales
are In town from Canon Largo, on court
matters.
.;.'
Mrs. J. F. Pearce and daughter, ot Albuquerque, passed through for uPhlladelpbla

:' ' '
a visit. ,.
f y.''"1
Judge H. L. Warren went dowq to Albuquerque from Santa Fe, on "the early

on

'

'

morning train,
'
J. A. Carruth, the job printer, Is drum
ming up business In lower and duller towns
'
:
of the Territory.
'
T. E. Mitchell has returned from Clay
ton, and is a witness in the Dennis broth
''
ers' quarantine oase.
Mrs. Lynch leaves for. Santa Fe, this
evening, on a visit to ber daughter' over
there, Mrs. C. A. Spless.
'
cattle.
Lonny ..Horn, the
from
is
down
Trinidad, en route for
raiser,
tbe Puerto de Luna region. , ,,
Temple Houston, surviving son ot old
Sam Houston, passed through from Texas,
...
last evening, from a trip to Cuba.
Placido Baca, who was detained at
Anton Chico, by sickness, was expected in
town from Puerto de Luna, this afternoon.
R. J. Watsoa and mother, who spent a
few months at the hot springs here, were
passengers from Arisona to Cleveland,

.'

widVly-know-

''

Ohio,

.

y.

...Groceries.
Fruits and Vegetable,
Fish and Oysters . , ,',
in season.
Telephone

HATS and CAPS

10

T
LAW AND LITIGATION.

8. Kauffman has

closed his place of bus
hot springs and opened a sec
d
store on Bridge street, down
town, in Ho!zman's old red front.

at the

ond-han-

Mineral water has oeen discovered on
ranch two miles beyond Mora that is pro
nounced by Dr. Logan, over tbere, supe
rior to the fabled Baratoga water ot the

east.

Any

New Designs
Up-to-D-

fact that

such

will make affidavit to the
a blustery, disagreeable

spring has never before been experienjed
In New Mexico, at least in the northern

balfoflt.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

SEEDS.

KELLY

&

WOOL,

GENERAL COMIYIIOOION BU01NE03.

ioo, ioa and 104 North Second St.,"

Snccossor to
&

.St- .-

G. B.

'

WEIL.

WOODS.

so Cents

a" Yard,

Li

.

ili

-

Tj-B-

and up

PEII06 IS IIEI)

to 50 cents, for the best Japan and
China mattings and in prettiest pat- .
v terns we nave ever naa
new ones
The weaving of
, just received.
these mattmers is now much im- "proved, sy that they form the neat
.est, cheapest and most attractive
'
floor covering for summer use.
1

1

(

St. Louis, Mo.

1

Irresistible Beauty

five-yea-

-

:

.

We Can Fit You Out With

A

Z

In fact, we have the only

of color:

Spring Clothing,

Up-to-Da- te

artrig and design mark the latest
rivals of velvet,' ax'minster and brus- -

that

L

seh ' carpetings just opened up.
Especial attention is directed to the Boycie Brash,
mottled tapestry for halls, matched
Agent tor
with a corresponding pattern for
Sterling and
.
stairways.
;

CM

V4Ja at rV

a

is being shown in this city.

Glance at our windows when you pass, and see ttit)
finest line of Neckwear, Hats and Shirts, in the city,

T. BRASH,

,

Syracuse

Lonny Horn, Trinidad; L. P. Tracy, Pu
Clothier and Haberdasher.
erto de Luna j T. A. Wbltten, Albuquer
.Bicycles.
N. M., are
que; Luis A. C. Baca, Baoa.
'
.
guests at the Plaza hotel,
J. Wilson, tbe miner from out near La
He says nothCueva, is In town,
ing, but feels confident they, have something worth their while, out there.
Luis C. de Baca, of Baca, Union county,
DEALER IN
is a visitor in this city, and reports tbe
A t
ft
loss of cattle and sheep to have been very
large, during the storm of tbe 13tb Inst.
M. P. Moore, familiarly known as "Bud'1
Moore, the deputy internal revenue col
lector, returned from Mora, yesterday, and
loft for bis Deming headquarters, last
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be aold a little
66
A wholesale raid of the numerous street evening.
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in th
fill
kitchen
the
aod
would
soup
up
boggars
Juan de Jesus Garcia, of Springer, a dls
10
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
rid the citizens of a growing nuisance.
tinguished member ot the trial jury at the
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
. At the Old Stand on Center Street.
last term ot court, up there, visits the city
TRACK AND TRAIN.
of magnificent distanoes. and brotherly
25c
Boys
love,
M. R. Williams, of tbe bridge and build
A. S. Kippinger, a young man who has
Line of Fancy Silks for Waists.
log department, reached borne from the been bere
Receif w
for tbe past few months from
nortb, last evening.
for tbe benefit of his health, left
WHOLESALE DEAL Ml IN
V. C. Proctor is holding down the rail Chicago,
of
this morning for Los Angeles, California,
road carpenter shops In San Marclal, dur
looking and feeling greatly benefited by
Low
ing the absence of S. R. Harlan.
' '
During tbe fiscal year, just closed, Chair
bis stay here.
man- B. F. Forsythe, mayor pro tern , didn't
"The Twins," G. G. & D. C. Davis, ex
have a single opportunity to display bis Standard; Paper Patterns are pronounced "Superior to all Others" by the
pect their rather to pass through going
Anniversary Celebration.
Is
,
eaBt from Redlands, California.
exercises
executive
the program of
Following
ability, by presiding at a meet s v :,) r,j
Intel and Storage in Las Yegas Eet Strinzi Canon.
leading dressmakers. Try them!
Station Agent Dunnenbaum and bis prepared for tbe observance of tbe seven ing of tbe city council. Mayor Olney was
anniversary of Odd Fellowship on band, like a thousanl brick, at every
brand new wife went through for Lamy
l
J unction, last evening, from their eastern in America,. at Rosenthal hall, next Tues- regular and called session of the body.
austhe
under
day evening, April 28tb,
bridal trip.
)
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
L O.
F. :
Fred Russell, general yardmaster for tbe pices of Las Vegas lodge ' No. 4, ' s O.
to our many patrons.
ode
by Lodge.
opening
Atcbison, in Albuqnerque, has received
Postoffice.
Openlng address by Homer T. Unsell. Sixth Street, Opposite
Belle RogDuet by Mrs. Douglass and Miss
notification of bis appointment to be train
':
ers.
;
master of the. Kansas City division.
Address "Our Ooat," by F.W. Fleck.
?
Bolo (vocal) by Mrs. Allen.
:
Pat Walsh," general .baggage agent for Violin
v-- .
solo, Master John Oritei.
... ;
the Atchison,- was beaded for El Paso,
Cornet solo, Arnold Garllek.
'
Le
Frank
Due.
Solo, (French flageolet),
Texas,' last evening, stopping over here
Violin slo, Miss Augusta Fleck.
Duet, (Instrumental), Misses Maggie Wertz
long enough to run down a newsboy and
;
and Hattle McLean.
buy an evening's Optic.
Selection by Messrs. Allen and Davis.
y
Solo by Fritz Schultz.
The taking oft by the Atchison of tbe
IN
r'-I
Duet, Cbas. Stevenson and Arthur Lowe'.
received
of
t
limited trains 3 and 4 will affect four en
After the exercises, supper and a social
crews
out
of Topeka. On the
gine
running
will
follow.
:
;.;
west end runs, one eastern division crew hop
and one middle division will drop back to
Exercises..
Program pi
Etc., and am an experienced trimmer. Also dp dress- freight service, and on the east end, one Following is the program that will be
and maKing, by a tailor system. Fit any form.
t
cutting
Chicago division crew and one eastern di- rendered at the Christian Endeavor musi
I solicit the ladies of Las Vegas to call and see my goods
vision crew. The Chicago division crew cals,
'
eveningat the Presbyter '
and get my prices.
- ! ' An
will probably be transferred from Topeka, ian church:
;
J'
Attendant Wanted.
i
and take a run on that division.
An invalid soldier of Las Veges, going
.. Mandolin club
Selection.... .
solo....
......Miss Augusta Fleck to the. soldiers' home at Santa Monica, Csl.j
''
General Yardmaster Hcsmer. down them Violin
,
Solo
602 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas.
L. F. Aflams
,rV:-- i
r . "r
Miss Ollle Bnrks wishes an attendant on the train.- - Parties
elves its Albuauerane Citixtm tks fnltnw Roadlns ......
Solo
Miss
Belle
of
Rogers
a
ins- list of bis crews:
at distance, going through, will be paid
Dav John Rrlffin flnno solo
.......Miss Bessie Cooler for their
In charge of engine 823, and Oscar
services. Address City Physician,
..
Recitation
.Miss Orlila Flint
MEAT
PHIENIX
MARKET,
Garrett, Polo...
, ,
; A.
..J. Dick or City Marshal. East Las Veiras. New
in cnarge ol engine 286; Hank Fisher, Piano solo....
Ada Btlmmel
.......Miss
f
U9. (it
Cbas. Shefler. Chaa. Aukrnm. Paler w.mt. Selection;...,.
.Mandolin club Mexico.
S,
'
man, J. D. Barber and John Hasbslinger,
Sale.
For
.;
309 South Railroad Ave., Near Depot.
No.
Letter
List
crew. JNight Ed. Slough. vardmasster;
i.
Dealer in all kinds of
. Horse, light wagon,
harness, saddle and
The following list of Tetters remain, tin- Cbas. Arm. foreman: Thas. Dovle. drew. called
The
horse
is
bridle.
fine
In
a
for
roadster
young,
tie postofflce at Las. Vegas, N.
EVERYM first-clas- s.
with two switchmen yet to be named.
iu., ror tne week ending April 2lst. I8i. and saddle animal.
Apply at Cooley's
Persons calllne for these letters will
"Diamond Dick." formerlv a T.ao
, UJ-livery stable. .
piease say Advertised":
Avoioz, uozana; Archuleta, Jose II.;
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Men
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to
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or
sell
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People wishing
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buy Improved
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Floiist ani 'Landscape Garfleieiv
,
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uuAaici
or
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real
estate
will
well
do
unimproved
to
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Unntrkw-Mexican Central to accent a timllnr ni A. ; JoseEferen: jnnr 1,'r.nlr
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O'Shea, Frank: Qulntana. Juan: feo- - see u. U. Uutcbison & Co.
with everything the
.. Tab'es
tlon with the Southern Pacific, and is nn
Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.
mero. uoiontas; salazar,
-.
NlcoMs; Balz,
Particular attention paid Market a fiords. Piice teaeooable.
For parties, concerts and socials, rent
on duty along the line of the latter nm rnuiiLH ottiB. r iuiikb: lucer.
'iru.
to pruning trees, etc.
MRS.'rS.-MORSRosenthal Bros', ball.
50
ORDERS SOLICITED.
i llo. Cesllia; Whitman, H. I,.
Proprietress
'Opposite Postofflce. West Bide.
pany. He says it was but the matter of a
O. W. ALLEN,
M.,
Sbcrt tikue before ha Wou!d have ttAAn
CAKK8 AND FIKg
FftKHH
BBBA,I.
'
"
.
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Irene, the Infant child of Prof, Alex.
killed, down there, and to this bis wife and
Don't
8noIa oWler. filled on abort notloe.
Mothers' Friend
cnunren naturally and strenuously ob- Randolph and wife, died shortly after
Miss
y,
this,
Shirt Waists.
His
run
extended
and
from
noon,
funeral
tbe
will take
Jnara.
jected.
as
afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
uaiera, me second station aoove Zacatecas, place,
You alL' know
Center St.; East Las Vega's."'
ana ne n ad some very tongb gentlemen to For this reason, the entertainment that
You can
what they are.
was to take place, Friday evening, has CHARLES
deal with along his division.
WRIGHT, Prop'r.
21-2-- 3.
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been
received
until
Just
'
postponed
Monday
evening.
SLEEPING OARS DO NOT PAT,
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
. Comparatively
few of the Pullman for.
a fine line.
7 : Our
Money.
'Meals in Town..
.,
Dashing Sale of Ladies' Spring Capes.
pay even at the present rates. The PullTables supplied with everytbing..the mar Office next door west of Th
Awarded
Optio,
man corn Dan v keens a credit nnrl rtMt
.. ket affords.
Patronage solicited.
Buildine.
Mads Up in Silk, Velvet and Cloth
count with every car, which is balanced at Highest Honors World's Fair,
tbe end of tbe year, and the auditor, n.n
tell at a glance the earnings and the cost
For a fine all wool
For a fine Melton
and the expense of maintaining every one
double cape, fancy
.
ThnaA- ..ara that
in the .ervine.
Cape, in all colors,
.
bm o uo.rui
and well trimmed, with fancy
embroidered.
on the long journeys usually snow a loss,
A good value.
collar.See it.
wblcn Is larger or smaller according as tbe
.. .
road upon which it runs is patronized. On
tbe other band, tbe cars on short runs beFor a fancy silk
For an assortment of
:
tween large cities and through populous
. :
;
stylish and well trim
Cape, lined with
portions ot the country show large balmed Capes. This is a special
silk, collar made of fine bourdon
ances to thelr'credlt, which offset tbe delace.
valuer
ficits of the rest If the proposed bill
'
Purchased afa Great Sacrifice, and will give
should becoms a law, or the mileage system as originally proposed should be
Our Custodiers the Advantage of this.. . . . . .
For a beautiful velFor a fine line of
adopted, the short hauls would make no
r
finished
vet cape, lined with
i
Cape?
highly
more jinoney than the long hauls. And if
I. in all the latest colorings and
colored silk, trimmed with rib.
rates,, wire generally reduced by legislabon streamers and jet.
tion the sleeping-ca- r
designs
companies would unMOST PERFECT MADE
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOM GROCERIES.
doubtedly take off tbe cars that do not pay A
pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
and continue to ran onlvsach a. viva
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
'
I
ROSENTHAL BROS.
profits.
BBDS.
A, A.
YEARS
,.

:
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f0T

Ilfeld's,

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store
Our Convincing Prices Compel
Recognition of Our Leadership.

Sea Island Percales, yard wide, Best Quality,

O L. HOUGHTON,

Hardware

CHulipints

iac yd

Fibre Lining,
inch, ibc yd.
Flutter Duck, light shades,
yds. for 75c.
Tassar Silk, extra quality, 9c yd.
each.
Cheviot Shirt Waists, all sizes,

:ii1iist

Up-to-D- ate

The Plaza.

Bd.-rNe-

Ladies' Shirt Waists in the City,
Prices.
True Fit Guaranteed.

OF ALL KINDS.

AGUA PURA COMPANY

Best Assortment

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

,

Leave your measure at Amos F. Lewis',
next Friday and Saturday, while Jimmy
Phillips, the professional cutter, is there,
no difference whether you want a suit
now or not.
It
n
cutter
Jimmy Phillips, the
and fitter, will arrive in this city, on Friday, and those desiring a nobby suit oan
have their measures taken by him at
well-know-

......

Amos F. Lewis'.

It

A meeting of those having

in hand the
Fiesta de Montezuma the Las Vegas
street fair, will be held at the office of Col.
T. B. Mills, Bridge street, Friday evening,
promptly at 8 o'clock.
Miss Howells did not appear In song before the Las Vegas public for the first time
at the woman suffrage meeting, last evening, she having sang in the Baptist choir
and presided at the organ in that church, a
nnmber of times on Lord's days.

Peter Ryan, the teamster, is making up
a load nf passengers for the Hematite gold
"camp, expecting to start, across the country, some time next week. Learn particulars and leave names at Wm. Malboeuf's,
or at Chafflln & Duncan's livery stable.
Out at Anton Cbico, on Monday, the
)
horse, "Gold Dust," owned by Jesus
ob, beat Jim Abercrombte's nag, in a
race, about $600 changing bands,
In money and articles of value, wagered
by men, women, and even children, in that
.
neighborhood,
Hi-no-

This office has received, with .the compliments of the New Mexico bureau of imE. G. Ross, secretary,
migration,
the new and exhaustive pamphlet compiled
by that official on the valuable mineral deposits to be found in nearly every nook
and corner of our favored Territory,

James Murphy was arrested on the depot platform by Officer 3. N. Wallace, last
evening, and this morning pleaded guilty
to the charge of drunk and disorderly conduct and was fined 10 and costs, in Judge
Wooster'a court. Having no funds on
hand, he will work for the city, the next
fifteen days.
There are five milk wagons in Las Vegas
and the one claiming to have the second
largest trade has 108 customers.
This
wouid seem to be keeping the wolf from
the door and doing well enough, considering, also, the opposition of the three or
four town herds browsing in this immediate vicinity between milking hours.
Enrique O.hoa, of this city, is at work
h
the
Ingersoll
lecture for publication in Old Mexico and
distribution in oor sister republic and
South America. The reading of Ingersoll
literature is forbidden to students in those
countries, which action on the part of the
church authorities, presumably, means
that It is eagerly in demand and commands
ft good price.

translating

Shoas.

New Mexico Seed House.
' . HARTMAN

vS ,

ate

GRAIN.

,,

Capt, Geo. B. Preston, of Hartford,
Conn., at last autheotlo accounts, has been
ruled to file oostbond In bis case against
.
Gol.
Mills. ,
.
.
Mary R. Runyon, of Colfax county, bas
tiled a suit for divorce from ber husband,
James RunyoB, alleging abandonment
since March 20th, 1890. Within the prer
scribed
limit, this,
Judge Smith,
"
ehf
;.
;
In tbe matter ot tbe estate of Charles E.
Fairbanks et al. against Capt. J. G. Clan-ceot Puerto de Luna, administrator, appealed from the probate court, the memorandum oq the court docket reads, "To be
V
beard by agreement."
Estefana Baca de Vigil has been granted
a legal, separation from ber husband,
Roinualdo 'Vigil, the latter being re
strained from marriage during the lifetime
of tbo plaintiff, who, it is said, has already
again committed matrimony.
It Is optional with tha presiding judge
Whether Convicted or confessing prisoner
be sentenced to tbe county j til or the Ter
ritorial penitentiary. Where the crime is
not of too gri.'Vous a nature, Judge Smltb
Is inolined not to place tbe stigma of stripes
and shaven heads upon the guilty and err
ing, Arraigned at the bar of justice.
' The suit In
assumpsit, brought by A,
Staab, of Santa, Fe, against A. Gusdorf, on
a promissory note and an open account.
involving something in the neighborhood
of $3,000, bas been occupying tbe time' of
the district court, yesterday and
some fine legal points having been brought
to the surface by the contending counsel.
In tha case of E. J. Wilcox against Geo.
L Brooks, of Albuquerque, assignee for
tbe Calklos cattle company, judgment has
been rendered for the plaintiff in the sum
of $300 and all cases between O. L. Houghton and Assignee Brooks have been dismissed, each party to the suits paying
of tbe accrued costs,

1

East Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Call and See Our Ladies' 20th Century

HAY.

Wool Dea e r

Attractive Prices
Styles

.

Roy A. Prentice has been named as ex
aminer to take testimony in tbe Grlswold
divorce oase.
Several oattle attachment suits have been'
brought in Guadalupe county, down tbo,
country a ways.
No conrt on Friday, Chief. Justice Smith
going up to Raton and making a talk at
the G. A. R. camp fire.
.t
(
In the case of A. B. Smith against A.
Llndaner, of Deming, arguments on de
murrer will be beard on April SStb.
The case ot Wm. Green against James
E. Whitmore, of Gallinas Springs, will
probably oome np on the first Monday In
..,..,',
May.
ti jv.
Judgment has been entered on the court
records for the amount ot taxes due
by Doo Celso Baca, down in Guadalupe
'

one-ha-

old-tim-

In the City.

r

Maiut et delictum uinaum oooiitere oti
mm.
It Is a greater crime to kill one's self this
...
another.
Louisa Voss is an inmate of the county
jail, awaiting ber trial for an U. S.offeno-- .

county..

Wholesale Grocers

BOOTS and SHOES,

Ito-da-

iness

1)

r.iAoomo TEMPLE.

Fancy and Staple The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

.''.;'

1

E LL
r

Wil BUS,

'

south-bonn-

do! and Sloe Co.!

GOrUls

U CuetU,

.

of flags

tin

'..!

forty-fourt-

......,'

Fresh

50,000

Tons

Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M

Vegetables

:

Capacity

nrLuia--

IIEHBY LEVY

:

Received

Daily;

.YERS.

IWAGE3ER
''t:"

Slew

PEALERS

Millinery Store.
a nice line

have just

MILLINERY GOODS, PATTERN HA TO,

The Grocer.

Great Western

'

CASOLI7IH

Ranges,

.

Qraniteware; and nnware,
Full Assortment
Agricultural Implements, j'....;.;'';.'.!

-

J.

Masonic Temple, East Las Vegas.

-'".

v.

WILLIAM BAASCH.

,

Mrs. R. S. Kenestrick,

f:

STOVES.

J.THDRNHILU

Dillon, Prop.

The Lyons House;

FRESp MEAT8,

vviii-zale-

st

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

j.j.i

- -

tf

Moo tezoma Restaurant
'

....

ROSENTHAL

JOHN R. STILL,

BROS.

For Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,

Contractor,
and Builder.

.

Styles are the Latest.

w

OaW)

Is Offering

?07OT:

40

THE STANDARD.

$4.62

$1.82

$4.98

the Greatest Values in' Dry Goods,

Harness, Clothing Hats, Caps, Boots,
- Shoes and Groceries;

SO

$1.49

WE'VE A FINE LOT OF 0ODDS,
Special Low Prices on Dress Goods,

'

$2.18

v

&

)

$5,39

!

SENECAL, Manager.

III

'

